KBA Enterprises LLC - ALBAN

ALBAN is a registered trademark of KBA Enterprises LLC, and its licensee, Karen Holmes is committed to protecting their intellectual property rights, including but not limited to their trademarks and copyrights. KBA Enterprises LLC, KarenBrit, Alban Gifts, and Karen’s Essentials, have the exclusive right to use the ALBAN trademark, and any use without the express written permission of KBA Enterprises LLC is subject to an action for infringement.

As an eBay VeRO member, KBA Enterprises LLC, regularly review items for sale on eBay. When an auction listing improperly using the ALBAN trademark comes to their attention, KBA Enterprises LLC, review the matter and will take appropriate action to protect their intellectual property rights.

It is legal to re-sell authentic Alban products. Please note, however, that you cannot use KBA Enterprises LLC, copyrighted photographs to promote the sale of the item.

Although KBA Enterprises LLC, work to ensure that all unauthorized uses of its intellectual property are removed from eBay, it is difficult to identify and remove every unauthorized item. The fact that others are selling products that infringe KBA Enterprises LLC intellectual property rights does not give others the right to do so. As a seller, it is your responsibility to ensure that you are not infringing on KBA Enterprises LLC intellectual property rights. The fact that you may have been unaware of an intellectual property violation is no excuse. Before commencing an eBay auction, it is your responsibility to ensure your listing does not violate an intellectual property owner’s rights.

We thank you in advance for respecting our intellectual property rights.

Should you have any questions you may contact us at: kbaenterprises@aol.com